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Let’s Talk.
With an ADP retirement plan, participants are always empowered and engaged to make better decisions about saving for retirement.  
To learn more about how our personalized insights, integrated technology and flexibility can meet your needs, go to adp.com.

ADP EMPOWERS WORKERS TO MAKE BETTER DECISIONS  
ABOUT RETIREMENT 

ADP keeps participants engaged and in control of saving for retirement with compelling 
learning opportunities that enable smarter decisions. We’re always designing new 
ways to make it easy for participants to take an active role to help them to achieve 
their retirement goals — on 401(k) Day and every day. From topical on-demand 
educational webcasts, to personal data insights that help with complex decisions,  
to a range of digital learning resources available for everyday assistance, ADP helps 
participants throughout their journey to retirement.

New webcast: Three time-tested tips to help you maximize retirement 

We’re helping participants “Kick back into retirement” by providing them with meaningful 
information that helps them get answers about saving for retirement and engage with 
their retirement plan at their convenience. The presentation reviews 3 time-tested tips  
to maximize a 401(k) plan benefit, peer data to help with benchmarking personal 
progress and relevant tools and resources participants can use to make decisions.

The presentation and digital resources are available on-demand so participants  
can learn, get answers and engage with their retirement plan at their convenience. Copyright © 2021   ADP, Inc. Proprietary and Confidential.

Three time-tested tips 
to help you maximize 
retirement
Kick back into retirement with your  
company’s retirement plan
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Create an investment profile
Develop an investment allocation 

based on age and goals.

DIGITAL TOOLS:  

Investing basics 
Personal investor profile 

Target Date Retirement Funds

Review your account
Thoughts on an annual account 

review, including beneficiary 
designations, investment review  

and available tools. 

DIGITAL TOOLS:  

Retirement checklist 
Beneficiary Designation 

Account access

Contribute to your retirement
How to maximize plan contributions, 

average savings percentages  
by age and the automatic savings 

increase feature. 

DIGITAL TOOLS:  

Financial wellness challenge 
Cost of waiting 

Save Smart®

TIPS INCLUDE

https://adpretirementmarketing-files.s3.amazonaws.com/videos/99-5617-P_Investing_Basics_Video.mp4
https://adpretirementmarketing-files.s3.amazonaws.com/pdfs/99-5782-P_Personal_Investor_Profile.pdf
https://adpretirementmarketing-files.s3.amazonaws.com/pdfs/99-0917_Target_Date_Brief.pdf
https://adpretirementmarketing-files.s3.amazonaws.com/pdfs/99-6147-P-01_Retirement_Checklist_NoFE.pdf
https://adpretirementmarketing-files.s3.amazonaws.com/pdfs/99-4052-P-03_Online_Beneficiary_MyADP.pdf
https://adpretirementmarketing-files.s3.amazonaws.com/pdfs/99-0525-P_Account_Access_Slick_MyADP.pdf
https://adpretirementmarketing-files.s3.amazonaws.com/pdfs/99-5502-P_FW_Companion_Piece.pdf
https://adpretirementmarketing-files.s3.amazonaws.com/videos/99-6132-P_Cost_of_Waiting_Video.mp4
https://adpretirementmarketing-files.s3.amazonaws.com/pdfs/99-0941_Save_Smart_Slick.pdf



